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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
ROCKINGHAM, SS.
[L. 8.]
To the Inhabitants of the Town ofi Auburn, vn said County,
qualified to vote in Town Affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the hall in the Massabe-
sic Lake Inn in said town on Tuesday, the ninth day of March,
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following
subjects :
First. To bring in your ballots for
:
Town Clerk for the ensuing year,
One selectman for three years,
Tax collector for the ensuing year,
Town treasurer for the ensuing year,
Highway agent for the ensuing year,
One library trustee for three years,
One cemetery trustee for three years,
One trust fund trustee for three years,
Three auditors for the ensuing year.
At 12 :30 o'clock P. M., the meeting will be open for the fol-
lowing articles
:
Second. To choose all other necessary town officers.
Third. To see if the town will vote to incur debt for tem-
porary loans in anticipation of taxes.
Fourth. To hear the report of the Budget Committee and
act thereon.
Fifth. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,200.00 for town officers' salaries.
Sixth. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $700.00 for town officers' expenses.
Seventh. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $125.00 for election and registration.
Eighth. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $100.00 for expense of municipal court.
Ninth. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $125.00 for expense of town hall and other
town buildings.
Tenth. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $100.00 for police department expense.
Eleventh. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $75.00 for the forest fire department.
Twelfth. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $250.00 for the Volunteer Fire department.
Thirteenth. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $25.00 for the Health department, in-
cluding vital statistics.
Fourteenth. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $1,600.00 for maintenance of summer
roads, $1,200.00 for winter roads, and $300.00 for bridges
and culverts, and $500.00 for tarring maintenance.
Fifteenth. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $954.00 for street lights.
Sixteenth. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $522.43 for Class V roads, (TRA-town's
share).
Seventeenth. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $75.00 for the library.
Eighteenth. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $700.00 for town poor.
*
Nineteenth. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $600.00 for old age assistance.
Twentieth. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $35.00 for Memorial Day and other
celebrations.
Twenty-first. To see if the town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $100.00 for Soldiers* Aid.
Twenty-second. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $245.00 for rent of hydrants.
Twenty-third. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $75.00 for the Village Cemetery.
Twenty-fourth. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $35.00 for town dump rental.
Twenty-fifth. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $125.00 for interest on temporary
loans.
Twenty-sixth. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $1,200.00 for payment on principal of
outstanding note.
Twenty-seventh. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $3,444.77 for 1943 County tax.
Twenty-eighth . To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $9,837.75 for support of schools, to
meet School Board's budget for 1943-44.
Twenty-ninth. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate additional appropriations of $250.00 for the Vol-
unteer Fire department ; $100.00 for the Forest Fire depart-
ment, and $100.00 for the Police department, due to the war
emergency.
Thirtieth. To see if the town will vote to use the income
of the H. B. Burnham fund for schools or library.
Thirty-first. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
selectmen, (or moderator with the advice of the selectmen),
to appoint a Planning Board to study, with the State Plan-
ning Commission, a zoning and building code suitable to the
town of Auburn: and prepare a report for the 1944 Town
Meeting. (By petition of: A. J. Staby, Harvey F. Stow, Mary
B. Bramhall, Margaret A. Griffin, Edward T. Sargent, Clar-
ence Newcomb, Miner L. Preston, Olive R. Sargent, Ida J.
Davis, and Edith B. Preston.)
Thirty-second. To transact any other business that may
legally come before the meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this this twenty-second day








Selectmen of Auburn, N. H.
A true copy — Attest
:
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
f-: Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing
Sou icss or Revenue





Interest and Dividends Tax
Railroad tax
Savings Bank tax
For Fighting Forest Fires
Class V Reimbursement
Old Age Assistance Reimbursement
FROM LOCAL SOURCES EXCEPT
TAXES:
Fines and Forfeits. Municipal Court




(a) Highway, including rental of
equipment
(b) Sale of gravel
Motor vehicle permit fees
Sale of Town Property acquired by
Tax Deeds
Town Report Ads
Cash on Hand (Surplus)





Year February I, 1943 to January 31, 1944 Compared with
Year February I, 1942 to January 31, 1943
Actual Estimated











Land and buildings $584,839.00
Electric poles and fixtures 20,892.00
42 Horses 4,340.00
171 Cows 10,340.00
25 Neat Stock 1,375.00
61 Hogs 610.00
10.033 Fowls 10,033.00
Wood and lumber 8,760.00
17 Gasoline pumps and tanks 1,620.00
Stock in trade 12,300.00
1 Mill ami machinery 4,300.00
Total Valuation $659,409.00
511 Amount of [mil taxes $1,022.00
.Amount of property exempted to soldiers $16,770.00
Amount of taxes committed to Collector,
including poll taxes $20,804.27
Tax rate, $3.00 per $100.00.
11
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Storage barn and land $350.00
Library land and building 1,000.00
Library furniture and equipment 100.00
Police Dept, land, building and equipment . .
.
500.00
Highway Dept., equipment 3,400.00
Schools, land and buildings 14,000.00
Schools' equipment 750.00







































































Of the Town of Auburn, in Rockingham County





In hands of treasurer $4,474.80
Unredeemed Taxes—
Levy of 1941 230.36
Lew of 1940 280.56
Uncollected Taxes—
Levy of 1942 1,339.80
Levy of 1941 44.94
Levy of 1940 36.00
Previous Years 14.00
Total Assets $6,420.46
Net Surplus, January 31, 1942 $1,661.41
Net Surplus, January 31, 1943 .... 2,074.81





Accounts Owed by the Town—
Due to School Districts
:
Dog licenses $58.40
Balance of Appropriation 3,087.25
Outstanding Temporary Loans in
Anticipation of Taxes—
Rockingham Nat Bank, Exeter. N. H.
:
$1,200.00 Note at l l/2 %, due
March 31. 1943 1,200.00
Total Liabilities $4,345.65










Total taxes committed to collec-
tor, 1942 $21,148.97
Less discounts and abatements,
1942 303.60
Less uncollected, 1942 1,339.80
Property taxes, current year, ac-
tually collected $18,691.57
Poll taxes, current year, actually
collected 814.00
Total of current year's collections $19,505.57










Town officers' salaries $987.94
Town officers' expenses 550.21
Election and registration expenses . 294.37
Municipal court expenses 100.00
Expenses town hall and other town
buildings 217.71
Protection of Person and Property:
Police department 124.80
Fire department, forest fires 92.48
Fire Dept.— Volunteer 250.00





















For Highways and Bridges
:
For Class V Highway mainten-
ance $347.30
Interest and dividend tax 56.49
Railroad tax 7.79
Savings bank tax 483.52
Fighting forest fires 36.79
Old Age Assistance — Reimburse-
ments 117.07
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog licenses $64.00
Filing fees 6.00
Fines and forfeits, municipal court 112.75
Grader rental 175.00
Interest received on taxes 119.27
Sale of gravel 11.50

























War emergency expense 178.63
Taxes bought by town 230.36
Discounts and Abatements 19.08




Receipts Other Than Current Revenue:
Temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes during year $9,200.00
Town Report ads 30.00
Sale of town property acquired by
tax deed 150.00
Total Receipts Other Than Current
Eevenue $9,380.00
Total Receipts from All Sources $33,646.60







Paid on temporary loans in anticipation of
taxes $116.67
Total Interest Payments $116.67
Outlay for New Construction and Permanent
Improvements
:
Highways and Bridges—town construction :
(a) Bunker Hill Road $600.00
(b) Pingrey Hill Road 265.84
(c) Hooksett Road 258.00
Total Outlay Payments 1,123.84
Indebtedness
:
Payment on temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes 10,200.00
Total Indebtedness Payments. $10,200.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions
:
Taxes paid to County $3,444.77
Payments to School Districts 11,722.12
Total Payments to Other Gov-
ernmental Divisions 15,166.89
Total Payments for all Purposes $36,513.24




This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete to the







We have examined the accounts of the Selectmen, Treas-
urer, Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Library Trustees, Trust
Fund Trustees, Highway Agent, Cemetery Trustees and Over-
seer of the Poor for the fiscal year ended January 31, 1943,







TOWN CLERK'S FINANCIAL REPORT
Auburn, N. H., January 31, 1943.
I hereby certify that I have issued from February 1 1942
to January 31, 1943, inclusive:
3 1941-42 auto permits $1.50
310 1942 auto permits 847.01
1 1943 auto permit 1.70
I also certify that from February 1, 1942 to January 31,
1943 inclusive, I have issued
:
1 male dog for 1941 at $2.00 $2.00
14 male dogs for 1942 at $2.00 28.00
6 spayed female dogs for 1942 at $2.00 12.00
3 female dogs for 1942 at $5.00 15.00
1 kennel license at $12.00 12.00
25 Total licenses. Total received $69.00
Town Clerk's fee at .20 per license 5.00
Total amount due town $64.00
I also certify that I received $6.00 for Primary filings as
follows
:
George E. Spofford, Rep. to General Court $2.00
Harvey F. Stowe, Rep. to General Court 2.00
Timothy J. Teehan, Rep. to General Court 2.00
I hereby certify that the above report is correct to the








Tax Levy of 1939
Dr.
Uncollected taxes as of February 1, 1942 $115.57
Interest collected during fiscal year ended Jan-
uary 31, 1943 .00
Total Debits $115.57
Cr.
Total remittances to Treasurer during fiscal year
ended January 31, 1943 $.00
Abatements made during year 101.57






Uncollected taxes as of February 1, 1942 $140.84
Interest collected during fiscal year ended Janu-
ary 31, 1943 .00
Total Debits $140.84
Cr.
Total remittances to Treasurer during fiscal year
ended January 31, 1943 $2.00
Abatements made during year 102.84







Uncollected taxes as of February 1, 1942 $2,548.66
Interest collected during fiscal year ended Janu-




Total remittances to Treasurer during fiscal year
ended January 31, 1943 $2,481.88
Abatements made during year 212.38



















Total remittances to Treasurer $19,514.30
Abatements 303.60
Uncollected taxes as per Collector's
List 1,339.80
Total Credits $21,157.70
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS AS OF
JANUARY 31, 1943
Dr.
Tax Sale on Account of Levy of
:
1941 1940 1939
Taxes sold to Town of Auburn $230.36 $280.56 $141.46
Taxes sold to others 35.81 .00 .00
12 per cent interest collected af-
ter sale .00 .00 .00
Redemption costs .00 .00 .00
Total Debits $266.17 $280.56 $141.46
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer dur-
ing year $.00 $.00 $.00
Abatements — during year ... .00 .00 .00
Deeded to Town — during year
1942 .00 .00 141.46
Unredeemed Taxes — at close
of year 266.17 280.56 .00
Total Credits $266.17 $280.56 $141.46
27
Auburn, N. H., January 31, 1943.
I hereby certify that the foregoing account is correct






Cash on hand, February 1, 1942. . . . $7,341.44
Auto permits, 1941-42 1.50
Auto permits, 1942-43 847.01
Auto permits, 1943-44 1.70
State of N. H., Class V, re-imburse-
ment 347.30
Advts. in Town Report 30.00
Dog licenses, 1941 1.80
Dog licenses, 1942 62.20
Temporary Loans 9,200.00




State of N. H., Int. & Div., Savings
Bank and R.R. taxes 547.80
Sale of gravel 11.50
Property sold, (back taxes) 150.00
Tax List, 1940 2.00
Tax List, 1941 2,481.88
Tax List, 1942 19,514.30
Court fines and costs 112.75





Paid Selectmen's orders to amount
of $36,513.24





DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Selectmen—
James E. Stockley $250.00
Wallace E. Delaware 150.00
George A. Sell 100.00
Alfred A. Lallier (1941 bal.) .... 14.40
Overseer of Poor—
Thomas F. Dollard 50.00
Town Clerk—
Norma F. Davis 120.75
Town Treasurer—
Edith B. Preston 50.00
Tax Collector—
Herman G. Farwell, (1939, 40, 41,
and 42 Warrants) 228.79
Auditors—
Richard E. Preston 8.00
Scott 0. McDuffee 8.00




(Mileage, tel., postage and minor supplies)
James E. Stockley $50.00
Wallace E. Delaware 32.20
George A. Sell 25.00
31
Town Cleric—
Norma F. Davis, postage and
supplies 1.83
Town Treasurer—
Edith B. Preston, postage and
supplies, registered mail 10.06
Rockingham Nat. Bank, collection
charge .24
Tax Collector—
Herman G. Farwell, tax meeting,
supplies and postage 37.52
Miscellaneous—
Walter A. Marsh, Trust Fund Trus-
tee expense $7.00
The Clarke Press, 1942 Town Re-
ports 196.00
Hopkins Printing Co., printing
warrants 12.50
E. H. Griffin, Agency, Premium
Town Officer's bonds 85.00
Wheeler & Clark, selectman's stamp 1.33
James E. Stockley, postage for in-
ventories 3.00
John W. A. Green, recording tax
deeds 1.15
Goodman's Bookstore, Town Clerk's
invoice book 2.50
Alexander Lamy, meals for Town
Officers, Town Meeting 8.80
Wheeler & Clark, tax warrant book 3.25
Derryfield Press, printing tax bills 25.60
Archie M. Swett, Treasurer, Town
Clerk's Asso., dues 2.00
A. E. Martel Co., relief order blanks 3.47
32
Norma F. Davis, copying town in-
voice 21.50
Wheeler & Clark, blank warrants .. .35
John W. A. Green, registering realty
transfer records 8.80
Brown & Saltmarsh, tax collector's
deeds .96
Association of N. H. Assessors,
1943 dues 2.00
Edson C. Eastman, blank vouchers 8.15
Total $550.21
ELECTION AND REGISTRATION
Edson C. Eastman Co., blank check
lists $6.11
Lela McDuffee, writing check lists,
town meeting 8.75
Waller A. Marsh, supervisor, town
meeting list 9.60
Richard E. Preston, supervisor, town
meeting list 9.60
A. N. Sanborn, supervisor, town
meeting list 9.60
Wallace E. Delaware, setting and re-
moving booths, town meeting .... 3.20
George A. Sell, selectman, town meet-
ing 3.20
James E. Stockley, selectman, town
meeting 3.20
Wallace E. Delaware, selectman, town
meeting 3.20
George E. Spofford, moderator town
meeting 5.00
Francis Dollard, election officer, town
meeting 3.20
33
Esther Emery, election officer, town
meeting 3.20
Margaret Griffin, election officer, town
meeting 3.20
Elizabeth Bartholomew, election offi-
cer, town meeting 3.20
Granite State Press, town meeting
ballots 9.00
George A. Sell, setting booths, town
meeting 1.60
Norma F. Davis, clerk, town meeting 5.00
Lela McDuffee, writing primary check
lists 3.50
Walter A. Marsh, supervisor, direct
primary 6.00
Richard E. Preston, supervisor direct
primary 6.00
A. N. Sanborn, supervisor direct
primary 6.00
Lela McDuffee. writing primary check
lists 5.25
Walter A. Marsh, supervisor, direct
primary 10.00
Richard E. Preston, supervisor, direct
primary 10.00
A. N. Sanborn, supervisor, direct
primary 10.00
Lela McDuffee, writing check lists,
direct primary 3.50
Esther Emery, election officer, direct
primary 4.00
Margaret Griffin, election officer, direct
primary 4.00
Elizabeth Bartholomew, election offi-
cer, direct primary 4.00
Norma F. Davis, clerk, direct primary 6.00
6.00
54
George E. Spofford, moderator, direct
primary •
George A. Sell, selectman, direct
primary 4.00
Wallace E. Delaware, selectman, direct
primary 4.00
Wallace E. Delaware, setting and re-
moving booths, primary 3.00
Warren Delaware, setting and re-
moving booths, primary 3.00
James E. Stockley, selectman, direct
primary 4.00
Alexandre Lamy, town officers' meals,
direct primary 10.00
Edson C. Eastman Co., blank check
lists 5.51
Lela McDuffee, writing check lists,
November election 5.25
Lela McDuffee, writing check lists,
November election 3.50
Walter A. Marsh, supervisor, Novem-
ber election 10.00
Richard E. Preston, supervisor No-
vember election 10.00
A. N. Sanborn, supervisor, November
election 12.00
Esther Emery, election officer. Novem-
ber election 4.00
Margaret Griffin, election officer, No-
vember election 4.00
Elizabeth Bartholomew, election offi-
cer, November election 4.00
Frances Wood, election officer, Novem-
ber election 4.00
Norma F. Davis, clerk, November elec-
tion 6.00
35
George E. Spofford, moderator, No-
vember election 6.00
George A. Sell, selectman, November
election 4.00
Wallace E. Delaware, selectman, No-
vember election 4.00
James E. Stockier, selectman, Novem-
ber election 4.00
Wallace E. Delaware, setting and re-
moving booths, November election 3.00
Warren Delaware, setting and remov-




James E. Stockley, salary $100.00
TOWN HALL AND OTHER TOWN BUILDINGS
Public Service Co.. lights for police
station $13.00
Alexandre Lamy, rent of Hall, 1942 60.00
E. H. Griffin Agency, police station in-
surance premium 12.00
Town barn repairs, labor 50.85
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange, Inc.,
shingles and nails, town barn .... 61.86
Alexandre Lamy, rent of Hall. Se-
lective Service registration 20.00
Total $217.71
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
Police Department—









Edward W. Smith, warden 92.48
Damage by Dogs—




Paul S. Wood, Health Officer,
services and expense $3.55
F. H. Prescott Co., supplies 1.31
Total $4.86
Vital Statistics—
Norma F. Davis. Town Clerk, recording 20.50
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES





Bridges and culverts 330.82
Street Lighting—
Public Service Co. of N. H $900.00








State Dept. of Public Welfare,
1942, town's share $547.25
Town Poor—










State Cancer Commission 91.25
(Town's share, one-half)
Perry Locke case
Total Town Poor $647.25
PATRIOTIC PURPOSES
Memorial Day Exercises—
Rev. A. Otis Beach, speoker $10.00
Leon Richardson, music 3.00
Chas. Goldsmith, music 3.00
Lela McDuffee, music 2.00
Total $18.00
Service Flags—




Cemetery Trustees, 1942 appropriation $100.00
Hydrants—
Manchester Water Works, 1942 rental $245.00
Town Dump—
Henry A. Sell, 1942-43 rental $35.00
UNCLASSIFIED
Refunds and Abatements—
Norma F. Davis. Town Clerk, auto
tax refund to correct over-charge $7.08
Sylvanus Rivers, refund due to er-
ror in assessment 12.00
Total $19.08
Taxes Bought by Town—
1942 tax sale 230.36
War Emergency—
Paul S. Wood, Civilian Defense
Chairman, Civilian Defense ex-
pense, rent of Hall, etc $60.00
George A. Sell, distributing sand for
Civilian Defense 15.75
W. S. Darley Co., warning sirens,
Civilian Defense 53.90
John B. Varick Co., auxiliary police
badges, Civilian Defense 24.90
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., Civilian De-
fense, telephone service — March





Interest on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes for 1942,
($8,000.00 at V/2 %) $98.67
Interest on temporary loan outstand-
ing, in anticipation of 1942 taxes,
($1,200.00 at V/2 %) 18.00
Total $116.67













Temporary loan in anticipation of
1942 taxes $9,200.00
Outstanding note, retirement 1,000.00
Total $10,200.00
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL
DIVISIONS
Rockingham County:
Carl J. Stockbridge, Treasurer,
1942 County Tax $3,444.77
40
School District:
Ida J. Davis, Treas.
Balance 1941 appropriation $6,667.77
On account, 1942 appropriation 5,000.00
1941 dog tax, (less damage) .... 54.35
Total $11,722.12
Total Payments for all Purposes $36,513.24
41

























T. R. A. ACCOUNT
Week Ending Expenditures
May 2, 1942, labofl and equipment $615.60
May 9, 1942, labor and equipment 1,158.90
July 25, 1942, labor and equipment 274.75
Aug. 1, 1942, labor and equipment 137.10








C. E. Emery, foreman $30.50
C. E. Emery, tractor operator 11.25
C. E. Emery, car and telephone 6.50
George A. Sell, truck 31.26
Robert Nye, labor 4.50
Walter Marsh, labor 12.50
Richard Preston, labor 14.75
John Preston, labor 10.50
F. H. Prescott Co., gas 3.04
State of N. H., tar 6.00
Frank G. Eaton, gravel 1.50
Harold Emery, labor 5.50
H. P. Brown, gas 3.00
Total $140.80
April—1942
C. E. Emery, foreman $12.50
C. E. Emery, car and telephone 1.20
C. E. Emery, tractor operator 34.50
C. E. Emerv, Road meeting 4.50
H. P. Brown, gas 11.29
F. C. Stacy, labor 12.00
Clifford Stacy, truck 9.38
Robert Nye, labor 4.00
Richard Preston, labor 11.00
F. H. Prescott Co., gas and supplies 2.20




C. E. Emery, foreman $6.50
C. E. Emery, car and telephone 1.50
C. E. Emery, tractor operator 49.50
W. E. Delaware, labor 12.00
Walter A. Marsh, labor 1.50
H. P. Brown, gas 14.42
Clifford Stacy, truck 3.75
Gordon Reid, gas 5.25
E. M. Bowser, gas 12.60
F. H. Prescott Co., gas 16.65
John Preston, grease and oil 21.70
R. C. Hazelten Co., supplies 1.30
John Preston, labor and welding . .
.
6.00
A. N. Sanborn, labor 4.00
William R. Shea, labor 16.00
Total $172.67
June—1942
C. E. Emery, foreman $31.00
C. E. Emery, car and telephone .... 6.00
C. E. Emery, tractor operator 20.25
Clifford Stacy, truck 42.50
Oilman and Kinns, repairs .50
William R. Shea, labor 28.50
Richard Emery, labor 13.60
R. C. Hazelton, supplies 54.73
George A. Sell, truck 30.00
J. T. Davis, labor 12.00
A. N. Sanborn, labor 12.00
George Ficek, labor 12.00
Richard Preston, labor 8.00
F. C. Stacy, labor 4.00
H. C. Campbell, gravel 7.00
John Preston, labor 8.25
Walter Marsh, labor 1.50
45
F. H. Prescott Co., gas 9.24
State of N. H., tar 10.00
Total $310.97
July—1942
C. E. Emery, foreman $20.50
C. E. Emery, tractor operator 29.25
C. E. Emery, car and telephone 4.00
Clifford Stacy, truck 10.00
J. T. Davis, labor 2.50
William B. Shea, labor 8.00
F. H. Prescott Co., oil, gas & supplies 10.03
H. P. Brown, oil and gas 6.74
John Preston, labor and supplies .
.
5.85
E. M. Bowser, gas 4.70
Boy Seavey, labor 4.00
George Cook, grader rental 32.00
H A. Smith, labor 3.50
Freeman Stacy, labor 12.25
Total , $153.32
August—1942
C. E. Emery, foreman $69.50
C. E. Emery, car and telephone 17.00
H. A. Smith, labor 38.50
Walter Marsh, labor 31.50
J. L. Munhall, labor 24.00
George Ficek, labor 27.50
Edward Locke, labor 8.00




C. E. Emery, foreman $33.50
C. E. Emery, tractor operator 33.75
C. E. Emery, car and telephone 7.50
E. M. Bowser, gas 8.40
F. H. Prscott Co., supplies 11.45
J. L. Munhall, labor 18.00
Walter Marsh, labor 8.00
Harold Locke, labor 26.00
Howard Burbank, mowing 60.00
John Preston, repairs 4.60
Roy Seavey, labor 4.75
H. P. Brown, gas 3.17
F. H. Prescott Co., gas 1.89
Total $221.01
October—1942
C. E. Emery, foreman $39.50
C. E. Emery, tractor operator 37.88
C. E. Emery, car and telephone 8.00
George Bartholomew, labor 10.00
Joe Duranleau, labor 10.50
E. M. Bowser, gas 3.15
Harold Locke, labor 39.75
H. P. Brown, gas 12.67
F. H. Prescott Co., gas and supplies 12.80
Forrest Sell, truck 51.75
Clifford Stacy, truck 11.50
Gordon Reid, gas 2.13
Robert E. Webber, shovel 70.50
Robert E. Webber, trucks 106.95
Oliver Mitchel, truck 52.90
John Preston, repairs and labor 4.25
Clifford Stacy, labor 3.50
47
A. N. Sanborn, labor 8.50
K. C. Hazelton Co., parts 10.34
Total $496.57
November—1942
C. E. Emery, foreman $15.00
C. E. Emery, tractor operator 6.00
C. E. Emery, car and telephone .... 3.00
John Preston, labor and supplies .
.
2.30
F. H. Prescott Co., gas and supplies 7.00
Gordon Reid, gas 4.26
Clifford Stacy, truck 2.50
George Bartholomew, labor 1.00
R. C. Hazelton, labor and supplies.. 34.35
Harry Bartholomew, labor 7.50
John Preston, labor 5.87
H. P. Brown, gas 9.50
Manchester Machine Works, labor,
repairs .90
H. Rice, battery 3.00
Total $102.18
December—1942
J. J. Moreau & Son, supplies $4.11
C. E. Emery, foreman 19.50
5445—AUBURN—highway cont. pet Gal D
C. E. Emery, car and telephone .... 4.50
Clifford Stacy, truck 6.25
Clifford Stacy, labor 3.50
John Preston, labor 2.00
E. Dunbar, pipe 11.00
Total $50.86




C. E. Emery, foreman $52.50
C. E. Emery, car and telephone 10.00
C. E. Emery, tractor operator 4.50
Clifford Stacy, truck 32.50
Walter Marsh, labor 28.60
Eichard Preston, labor 10.20
Gordon Sell, labor 4.00
Edward Locke, labor 2.00
George A. Sell, truck 66.88
A. Guinesso, Jr., truck 51.25
Gordon Beid, gas 1-20
F. C. Stacy, labor 2.40
Freeman Stacy, labor 4.00
John Preston, repairs 1.85
F. H. Prescott Co., supplies 4.71
A. N. Sanborn, labor 3.00
Manchester Sand & Gravel Co., sand 1.00
E. Dunbar, pipe 4.00
Total $284.59
March—1942
C. E. Emery, foreman $29.50
C. E. Emery, car and telephone . . . 7.50
Freeman Stacy, labor 3.20
Walter Marsh, labor 14.80
Richard Preston ,labor 5.40
Carl Guinesso, labor .40
A. Guinesso, truck 15.00
George A. Sell, truck 22.50
Clifford Stacy, truck 21.25
J. T. Davis, labor 1.20
Manchester Water Works, sand 1.50




C. E. Emery, foreman $5.50
George A. Sell, truck 8.75
Robert Nye, labor 2.00
John Preston, labor 1.50
Total $17.75
December—1942
C. E. Emery, foreman $26.00
C. E. Emery, car and telephone . .
.
3.50
Clifford Stacy, truck 8.75
Clifford Stacy, labor 2.50
John Preston, labor and supplies . 23.70
T. Clair, cutting .50
Roy Seavey, labor .50
F. H. Prescott Co., bolts 8.43
Walter Marsh, labor 3.50
A. Guinesso, Jr., truck 5.00
George A. Sell, truck 2.00
Silver Bros. Co., salt 19.00
H. P. Brown, gas 4.22
Total $107.60
Janvary—1943
C. E. Emery, foreman $96.00
C. E. Emery, car and telephone .... 13.50
Clifford Stacy, truck 151.25
Clifford Stacy, labor 6.00
Jenness Brown, labor .75
Walter Marsh, labor 5.50
John Sargent, labor 4.00
A. Guinesso, Jr., truck 80.00
George A. Sell, truck 118.75
George A. Sell, labor 8.50
Carl Guinesso, labor 16.00
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Gordon Sell,, labor 23.75
George Bartholomew, labor 7.50
Atlantic Garage, labor and repairs . 5.32
Pleasant St. Machine Co., welding . 1.50
F. H. Prescott Co., supplies 26.44
R. C. Hazelton Co., labor and supplies 125.62
H. Rice, tire and repairs 16.70
Auto Electric Co., supplies 2.45
Henry W. Parker Co., salt 18.00
Manchester Sand & Gravel Co., sand 4.45
Total $731.98
Total — Winter Roads $1,268.17
BRIDGES AND CULVERTS
April—1942
C E. Emery, foreman $4.00
Clifford Stacy, truck 7.50
Hume Pipe Co. of N. E., culvert pipe 29.75
Robert Nye, labor .50
E. Dunbar, pipe 6.60
Total $48.35
June—1942
C. E. Emery, foreman $6.50
C. E. Emery, car and telephone 1.00
Clifford Stacy, truck 10.00
Hume Pipe Co. of N. E., culvert pipe 15.30
George A. Sell, truck 3.75
A. N. Sanborn, labor 4.00




C. E. Emery, foreman $4.00
C. E. Emery, car and telephone 1.00
William E. Shea, labor 4.00
J. L. Munhall, labor 4.00
Total $13.00
August—1942
C. E. Emery, foreman $16.50
C. E. Emery, car and telephone ... .50
H. A. Smith, labor 12.00
Walter Marsh, labor 12.00
E. M. Bowser, gas 3.53
F. H. Prescott Co., gas 1.18
Harold Locke, labor 4.00
Clifford Stacy, truck 7.50
Total $57.21
September—1942
Manchester Water Works, plank $21.60
November—1942
C. E. Emery, foreman $18.00
C. E. Emery, car and telephone 3.00
Clifford Stacy, truck 18.75
Hume Pipe Co. of N. E., culvert pipe 41.16
Thos. Clair, cutting 2.50
Harry Bartholomew, labor 11.00
George Bartholomew, labor 3.50
E. Dunbar, pipo 36.25
F. H. Prescott Co., gas 4.20
Boy Seavey, labor 4.00
George Spofford, posts 3.75
Total $146.11




C. E. Emery, foreman $10.00
C. E. Emery, car and telephone .... 2.20
C. E. Emery, tractor operator .... 19.50
H. P. Brown, gas 3.08
F. H. Prescott Co., gas 7.35
Richard Preston, labor 15.25
Walter Marsh, car and labor 17.50
Clifford Stacy, truck 1.25
Roy Seavey, labor 8.00
Total $84.13
May—1942
C. E. Emery, foreman $10.00
C. E. Emery, car and telephone . . . 2.00
C. E Emery, tractor operator 9.00
H. P. Brown, gas 2.05
Richard Preston, labor 4.00
Walter Marsh, labor 6.50
Clifford Stacy, truck 10.00
F. C. Stacy, labor 4.00
Harold Emery, labor 1.00
Hume Pipe Co. of N. E., culvert pipe 12.75
Davison Construction Co., compressor 18.96
W. E. Delaware, labor 4.00
E. M. Bowser, gas 3.15
Total 87.41
June—1942
C. E. Emery, foreman $6.50
Clifford Stacy, truck 16.25
William R. Shea, labor 6.50
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Richard Emery, labor 6.50
A. N. Sanborn, labor 4.00
Total $39.75
October—1942
C. E. Emery, tractor operator $17.25
J. Duranleau, labor 10.00
H. Chase Campbell, gravel 27.30
Total $54.55
Total Pingrey Hill Road $265.84
BUNKER HILL ROAD
American Tar Co., July 29, 1942, tar $600.00
HOOKSETT ROAD
American Tar Co., July 29, 1942, tar $258.00
TOWN BARN REPAIRS
C. E. Emery, foreman $20.50
Richard Preston, labor 20.75
Blanche Preston, lumber 6.40
F. H. Prescott Co., supplies 3.20
Merrimack Farmers Exchange,
shingle & nails 61.86
Total Town Barn Repairs $112.71
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SUMMARY — T. R. A. ACCOUNT
Apportionment paid by State $2,109.19
Apportionment paid by Town 588.41
Total Amount Available $2,692,60
Expended as Follows
Week Ending May 2, 1942 :
Clinton E. Emery, foreman $15.60
Clifford E. Stacy, truck 52.20
George A. Sell, truck 43.50
George A. Sll. truck 49.30
John A. Brown, truck 47.85
Joseph A. Frost, truck 47.85
Leonard W. Trow, truck 42.05
Alex F. Campbell, truck 24.65
Oliver C. Mitchell, truck 28.05
Ehvvn R. Hobbs, operator 18.00
George Ficek, labor 9.00
Harold Locke, labor 12.00
Fred C. Stacy, labor 9.50
Fred C. Stacy, gravel 27.70
William A. Bedders, shovel 161.00
H. Chase Campbell, gravel 22.10
F. H. Prescott Co., gas 5.25
Total $615.60
Week Ending May 9, 1942 :
Clinton E. Emery, foreman $21.60
Clifford E. Stacy, truck 92.80
Joseph A. Frost, truck 92.80
Leonard A. Trow, truck 92.80
John A. Brown, truck 92.80
George A. Sell, truck 82.65
Alex F. Campbell 92.80
James A. Marvell. truck 92.80
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Oliver C. Mitchell, truck 54.40
Elwyn R. Hobbs, operator 28.25
George Ficek, labor 16.00
Fred C. Stacy, labor 16.50
D. J. Duranleau, labor 8.50
William A. Bedders, shovel 224.00
H. Chase Campbell, gravel
"""
108.80
A. H. Todd, shovel transportation . .
.
35.00
F. H. Prescott Co., gas 8.40
Total $1,158.90
Week Ending July 25, 1942 :
Clinton E. Emery, foreman §20.40
George A. Sell, truck 23.80
Forrest H. Sell, truck 2 7.20
Arthur J. Laroche, truck 39.10
Clifford E. Stacy, truck 45.05
Oliver C. Mitchell, truck 28.05
Joseph A. Frost, truck 16.15
Elwyn R. Hobbs, operator 15.00
Henry A. Smith, labor 8.00
Jenness G. Brown, labor 8.00
John L. Munhall, labor 7.50
William R. Shea, labor 6.50
Josiah T. W. Davis, labor 12.25
Walter A. Marsh, labor 8.25
Boy F. Seavey, labor 9.50
Total $274.75
Week Ending August 1, 1942 :
George A. Sell, truck $8.40
Forrest H. Sell, truck 9.60
Arthur J. Laroche, truck 13.80
Clifford E. Stacy, truck 15.90
Oliver C. Mitchell, truck 9.90
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Joseph A. Frost, truck 5.70
Manchester Sand & Gravel Co., sand 73.80
Total $137.10
Week Ending October 10, 1942:
Clinton E. Emery, foreman $6.00
Clinton E. Emery, operator 22.50
Robert E. Webber, shovel 90.00
Robert E. Webber, truck 133.40
Forrest H. Sell, truck 67.85
Oliver C. Mitchell, truck 65.55
Clifford E. Stacy, truck 46.00
D. J. Duranleau, labor 19.00
Harold Locke, labor 15.00
H. Chase Campbell, gravel 40.95
Total $506.25
Total T. R. A. Expenditures $2,692.60
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SUMMARY FOREST FIRE DEPARTMENT
Paid:
Edward W. Smith, Fire Warden . .
.
Forest Fire Bills as follows—
Bunker Hill Road fire, March 27, 1942
John Preston, pump operator, 1 hr.
D. McDonald, Hoseman, 1 hr. . .
.
Carl Emery, fighting fire, 1 hr. .
A. N. Sanborn, fighting fire, 1 hr.
J. E. Stockley, fighting fire, 1 hr..
Gus Davis, fighting fire, 1 hr. .
G. Bartholomew, fighting fire, 1 hr.
Leon Harris, fighting fire, 1 hr. .
Warren Davis, fighting fire, 1 hr.
A Toussaint, watching fire, 1 hr. ,
Scott Harris, watching fire, 1 hr.
E. W. Smith, warden, 3 hrs
Volunteer Fire Dept. pumper, 1 hr.

















Hooksett Road Fire, April 6, 1942:
John Preston, pump operator, 2 hrs. $1.00
George Sell, fighting fire, 2 hrs. .. 1.00
Geo. Bartholomew, fighting fire, 2
hrs 1.00
Walter Marsh, fighting fire, 1 hr. . . .50
Richard Preston, fighting fire, 1 hr. .50
Robert Ryans, fighting fire, 1 hr... .50
Edward Locke, fighting fire, 1 hr.. . .50
John Sargent, fighting fire, 1 hr. . . .50
Donald Preston, fighting fire, 1 hr. .50
Roy Seavey, righting fire, 1 hr. . . .50
Leon Harris, fighting fire, 1 hr. . . .">0
Warren Delaware, fighting fire, 1 hr. .50
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C. E. Emery, fighting fire, 1 hr. . . .50
Harold Emery, fighting fire, 1 hr.. . .50
Miner Preston, fire chief, 1 hr - .50
George Ficek, watching fire, 2 hrs. 1.00
E. W. Smith, warden, 2 hrs 1.00
E. W. Smith, paying men, 2 hrs. .
.
1.00
Elmer Allen, fighting fire, 2 hrs. . 1.00
Volunteer Fire Dept., pumper, 1 hr. 2.00
E. W. Smith, auto .96
Total $15.96
Bunker Hill School Fire, May 2, 1942
:
Geo. Bartholomew, fighting fire, 2
hrs $1.00
Richard Preston, fighting fire, 2 hrs. 1.00
Jenness Brown, fighting fire, 2 hrs. 1.00
George Sell, fighting fire, 2 hrs. . . 1.00
John Preston, pump operator, 3 hrs. 1.50
Robert Nye, fighting fire, 2 hrs. . . 1.00
George Ficek, fighting fire, 2 hrs. . 1.00
Leon Harris, fighting fire, 2 hrs.. . 1.00
Walter Marsh, fighting fire, 2 hrs. . . 1.00
C. E. Emery, fighting fire, 2 hrs. 1.00
Harland Eaton, fighting fire, 2 hrs. 1.00
Alfred Tousaint, fighting fire, 2 hrs. 1.00
Roy Seavey, fighting fire, 2 hrs. . . 1.00
Warren Delaware, fighting fire, 2
hours 1.00
Donald Preston, fighting fire, 2 hrs. 1.00
Russell Knoll, fighting fire, 2 hrs.. . 1.00
J. E. Stockley, fighting fire, 2 hrs. .
.
1.00
Donald McDonald, fighting fire, 3
hours 1.50
C. Newcomb, fighting fire, 2 hrs.. 1.00
Ernest Blake, fighting fire, 2 hrs.. . 1.00
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H. Bartholomew, fighting fire, 3
hours 1.50
Roy Bourgeois, fighting fire, 3 hrs. 1.50
Harold Emery, fighting fire, 2 hrs. 1.00
Miner Preston, fighting fire, 3 hrs. 1.50
Ralph Preston, fighting fire, 2 hrs. .
.
1.00
Albert Nye, fighting fire, 2 hrs. . 1.00
Clifford Stacy, fighting fire, 2 hrs. . . 1.00
Ed Hale, fighting fire, 2 hrs 1.00
Paul Wood, fighting fire, 2 hrs. . . 1.00
Malcolm Wood, fighting fire, 2 hrs. 1.00
Robert Ryans, fighting fire, 2 hrs.. 1.00
Fred Stacy, watching fire, 4 hrs.. . 2.00
E. W. Smith, warden and paying
men, 9 hrs 4.50
Volunteer Fire Dept., truck No. 1,
3 hours 6.00
Volunteer Fire Dept., truck No. 2,
3 hours 6.00
John Evans, use of auto .48
Total $52.48
Fire Warden's Meeting,














Total fire bills paid $92.48
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MUNICIPAL COURT
Total amount, fines and costs received $361.70
Paid:
Edith B. Preston, Town Treasurer,
town fines and costs $112.75
State Motor Vehicle Dept., fines
and costs 161.10





AUBURN VILLAGE CEMETERY TRUSTEES
TREASURER'S REPORT
For the Year Ending January 31, 1943
RECEIPTS
Amount in treasury, January 31, 1942
:






Sanborn, Preston, Coleman, Silva 55.00




May 25 F. H. Prescott Co., sup-
plies $4.53
June 1 Walter Marsh, truck and
labor 19.60
June 27 Walter Marsh, mowing and
raking 12.00
June 27 Walter Marsh, labor 12.00
June 27 George Ficek, labor 12.00
Sept. 22 George Ficek, labor 8.50
Sept. 22 John Sargent, labor 1.50
Sept. 22 Walter Marsh, labor and
mowing 15.50




Nov. 13 Walter Marsh, labor 9.50
Nov. 24 Walter Marsh, labor 5.00
Total $101.13





REPORT OF TREASURER OF LIBRARY TRUSTEES
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand, February 1, 1942 $10.59
From Town, (appropriation) 100.00
From Cash 1.05




Goodman's Book Store 86.42
New England News 17.64
Esther Emery, librarian 8.00
Ida Newcomb, librarian 13.50
Margaret Griffin, librarian 3.50
Wood 5.00
$139.06
Retained for Fire Ins. Premium, due
March 16, 1943 50.00
Total $189.06
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BOOKS ADDED TO GRIFFIN LIBRARY
1943
FICTION
Signed With Their Honor Aldridge
The Lieutenant's Lady Aldrich
Breath of Life Baldwin
Sea Magic Bassett
Pink Camellia Bailey
Carol Plays Summer Stock Boylston
Longhorn Cowboy Cook
Early Summer Corbeit
Murder in Retrospect Christie




Wind, Sand, and Stars Empery
My Gun Is My Law Ermine
And Now Tomorrow Field
Majesty's Rancho Grey
The Castle on the Hill Gdudge
Heartbreak for Two Greig
Under My Elm Grayson
Pat Whitney, R.N Hancock
Staff Nurse Hancock
Week End Nurse Hancock
Action by Night Haycox
None More Courageous Holbrook
Gold and Guns on Halfaday Creek Hendry
x
All Sails Set Holton
The Cup and the Sword Hobart
The Street of the City Hill
The Girl of the Woods Hill
Crimson Mountain HiU
Young John Takes Over Jordan
Gentleman Rancher Jennings
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Flood Tide and Stars King
Bright to the Wanderer Lancaster
Susan Merton First Lieutenant Logan
Rainbow at Dusk Loving
Welcome Soldier McMeeJcin
Big Doc's Girl Medearis
Sheridan Road Miller
Singing in the Rain Monroe
Dina, Cash man Korris
An Apple for Err Norris
The Sea-Gull Cry Nathan
A Golden Age Parmenter
Bright Tomorrow Quentin
We Look to the Woods Rich
Haunted Lady Rinehart
New Hope Suchow
Surgeon in Charge Seiferf
Our II pa rts Were Young and Gag Skinner
Ashes in the Wilderness Schofield
The Cape Cod Mystery Taylor
Grudge Mountain Terhun< i
The Raft Trnmhnll
XON-FICTION
Working With Tools for Fun and Profit Collins
What To Read in English Literature Crawford
Simplified Nursing Dakin and. Thompson
The Story of Science Dietz
First A id in Emergencies Eli>i«>n
Today's Etiquette Eichler
Heroes of the Atlantic Halstead
Word- A tlas Ham mond
World Almanac 1043
Fighting Planes Law
A War Time Handbook Leaf
Air Patrol Lent
Headhunting in the Solomon Islands Mytinger
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Russians Don't Surrender Poliakov
World History at a Glance Reither
Old Soldiers Never Die Ronald
The Home Care of the Infant and Child Tisdall
Mathematics for Everyday Use Schaaf
Home Nursing Wheeler
They Were Expendable White
The Comina Bat lie of Germany Ziff
JUVENILES
Little Farmer of the Middle West Brandeis
Little Philippe of Belgium Brandeis
Little Tom of England Brandeis
Little Anne of Canada Brandeis
Little Woodsman of the North Bailey
The Three Little Pigs
Baby A nimals Brown
Mother Goose Doane
The Perfect Zoo Farjeon
What to Do About Molly Flack
Peter Pigeon Gilkie and Bower
Three Little Pigs Piper
The Tale of Peter Rabbit Potter
Bambi's Children Salten
A Forest World Salten
The Little Red Hen Simon and Schuster
The Animals of Farmer Jones Simon and Schuster
This Little Piggy Simon and Schuster
Pollyanna's Jewels Smith
Pollyanna of the Orange Blossoms Smith













Alfred I. duPont James
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July 1, 1941, to June 30, 1942
Together with
School Board's Budget
for the Fiscal Year















Residence. Derry ; Office Telephone 195
School Nurse
MARGARET CRONIN. R. N.




Hilda E. Barrett, Auburn Village 1-4, Auburn, N. H.
Eileen Harris, Auburn Village, 5-8, Candia, N. H.
Mary Jamrog, Severance 1-4, Manchester, R. F. D. 1.
Mary Valeska, Severance 5-8, Salem, N. H.
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SCHOOL WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of
Auburn, N. H., Qualified to vote in district affairss
You are hereby notified to meet at the Massabesic Lake
Inn Hall, in said district, on the 20th day of March, 1943,





To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member of the School Board for the en-
suing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any
other officer or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees
or officers chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors, and Committees in rela-
tion to any subject embraced in this Warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any alteration
in the amount of money required to be assessed for the en-
suing year for the support of public schools and the payment
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of the statutory obligations of the district, as determined by
the School Board in its annual report.
9. To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.












Item App. for Proposed for
1942-43 1943-44
Support of Schools
Teachers' Salaries $4,100.00 $4,291.00
Text Books 130.00 150.00
Scholars' Supplies 150.00 175.00
Flags 10.00 5.00
Other Expenses of Instruction . .
.
15.00 20.00
Janitor Service 190.00 190.00
Fuel 350.00 550.00
Water, Light & Janitor Supplies . 100.00 100.00
Minor Eepairs 100.00 100.00
Health Supervision 250.00 250.00
Transportation 1,700.00; 1,750.00
Other Statutory Obligations
Salaries of District Officers 176.00 176.00
Superintendent's Excess Salary . .
.
150.00 150.00
Truant Officer & ensus 20.00 20.00
Expense of Administration 75.00 75.00
Tuition—High School 3,500.00 3,000.00
Per Capita Tax 348.00 320.00
Insurance 267.50
Debt 1,000.00 1,000.00
Interest on Debt 175.00 150.00
Total Estimated Payments .... $12,539.00 $12,739.50
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Income
Cash on Hand July 1 $2,350.00 $500.00
State Aid 2,351.75 2,351.75
(tentative)
Dog Tax 50.00 50.00
Total Estimated Income $4,751.75 $2,901.75
Total Estimated Payments $12,539.00 $12,739.50
Total Estimated Income 4,751.75 2,901.75
Tax Levy $7,787.25 $9,837.75
Special Appro 300.00
Total Tax Levy $8,087.25
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
July 1, 1941 to June 30, 1942
INCOME
Cash on hand July 1, 1941 $581.53
State Aid 3,006.73
Tax Levy (including special appro.) 10,300.00








Flags and appurtenances 10.56
Other expenses of instruction .... 45.26
Janitor service 179.80
Fuel 283.03
Water, lights, janitor supplies .... 94.43
Minor repairs and expense 161.14
Medical inspection 246.00
Transportation of pupils 1,700.00
High School tuition 2,850.00
Other fixed charges 342.00
Alterations of old buildings 236.63
Payments on principal of debt .... 1,000.00




Salaries of District officers' $143.46
Superintendent's excess salary .... 153.58
Truant officer and census 15.00
Expenses of administration 104.73
Total payments $12,067.83
Cash on hand June 30, 1942 1,895.68
$13,963.51
I hereby certify that I have examined the accounts of







ANNUAL REPORT OF DISTRICT TREASURER
For Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1942
School District of Auburn, N. H.
Cash on hand, June 30, 1941, (Treasurer's bank
balance) $581.53
Received from Selectmen, appropriation for cur-
rent year 10,300.00
Received from State Treasurer, (State Aid) . .
.
3,006.73
Received from Selectmen, 1941 dog tax 54.35
Received from all other sources 20.90
Total amount available for fiscal year .... $13,963.51
Less School Board orders paid 12,067.83





This is to certify that I have examined the books, bank
statements and other financial records of the treasurer of
the school district of Auburn, N. H., of which the above is
a true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1942 and




A true copy — Attest.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
STATISTICAL REPORTS
Enrollment
The total enrollment for grades one through eight for
the period ending January 31, 1943 was ??? as compared
to 120 for the same date last year, and 118 two years ago.





Number of pupils not promoted 8
Per cent not promoted 7.1
(State Average 5.95)
Attendance Honor Roll
The pupils who were neither absent nor tardy for the
school year September 1941 to June 1942 were:
Severance— Village—
Grade 2 : Grade 1
:
Dionne, Constance Eaton, William
Grade 4 : Grade 3 :




Census Returns, September 30, 1942
Number of resident children 5 to 16 in local schools 107
Number 5 to 1 6 in Pinkerton Academy
Number 5 to 16 in high school outside district .... 22
Number 5 to 16 in elementary schools outside
district 4
Total number 5 to 16 in some school 133
Number 5 to 8 not in school 9
Number 8 to 1 4 not in school 1
Number 14 to 16 not in school 2
Total number of children 5 to 16 not in school ... 12
Total number of resident children Sept. 30, 1942 145
Total number of resident children Sept. 30, 1941 156
On Tuesday evening, June 9, 1942 diplomas were awarded
the following boys and girls who had completed the work of
the first eight grades.
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Severance School— Village School—
Rita Demers Grace Barnard
Edmund Desjardins Marion Bourgeois
Raymond Dionne Ray Bourgeois
George Gurall Rita Charest
Martin Laliberte Bdalina Countinho
Lawrence Melanson Eileen Dietz
Beverly Nye Frederick Nixon, Jr.




The educational policies of the schools of this country have
materially changed since the last annual report. The schools
as one of the institutions making up our complex social
structure have had a considerable part in our war economy.
The various drives conducted during the past year have found
ready and willing participants in the schools. Teachers and
pupils both have contributed of their time to make contribu-
tions to the war effort. It is not with any idea of complaint
hut rather as a statement of fact that any mention of these
activities is made. The essential functions of the school are
being met with some necessary adjustments. The problem
facing the schools is to make as few curtailments of essential
services and at the same time to contribute as fully as possi-
ble to the winning of the war.
The schools of Auburn have and are continuing to sell war
stamps to pupils. The teachers have served on registration in
the rationing programs. The pupils have collected materials
for salvage and have been very cooperative in all campaigns
to promote the war effort.
These activities have affected the schools in two ways. They
have necessarily taken time in some cases (registrations)
from the regular school day. In some cases they have meant
the expenditure of energy and time which ordinarily would
be used for preparation of school work.
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Despite these handicaps the work of the schools is con-
tinuing as in past years. With the experienced staff of teach-
ers who are fully acquainted with the pupils, the educational
opportunities offered the pupils of Auburn schools are being
increased in line with the established policy of furnishing
adequate text books to the schools.
The schools are fortunate that the services of Misses Bar-
rett, Jamrog. and Valeska and Mrs. Harris have been con-
tinued. One of the handicaps which ordinarily interfere with
the progress of pupils in school is the teacher turnover. This
handicap is over come when teachers are retained over several
years.
In addition to the regular repairs the Severance School
was painted in accord with the vote of the district meeting.
The appearance and physical worth of the building has been
greatly improved.
Budget
The proposed estimate for 1943-44 shows an increase in
expenditures with a larger increase in tax levy. The items
which cause the increase in appropriation are all those in
which services play a part. Increased cost of books, supplies,
and fuel are passed on to the consumer in this case the
schools. The only other item which shows an increase is in-
surance. The expiration of both school policies in the same
year results in a large increase in the appropriation. Some
study of the practicality of having the policies come due in
successive years will have a tendency to level the insurance
cost so that no one year will have to bear the entire insur-
ance costs. These factors are the ones which make the in-
creased appropriation necessary. There is however a factor
which may alleviate this increase somewhat. There is a possi-
bility that a portion of the increased cost will be borne by in-
creased state aid to the town.
The larger increase occurs in the tax levy. This increase
is due to two factors. The increased budget and the lowering
of the cash on hand are responsible for the increase in the
tax lew.
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The citizens of Auburn have reason to be proud of their
schools. The pupils are appreciative of the educational oppor-
tunities offered and cooperate with the town and school offi-
cials. The teachers are diligent in their efforts to improve
each pupils level of accomplishment. The buildings are well
maintained. Pupils^ teachers and school board invite you
most cordially to become better acquainted with your schools
and the work they are doing.
I appreciate the fine cooperation I have been accorded in
my work in Auburn. Pupils, parents, teachers and school
board members have all been most cooperative. It will be my
earnest endeavor to continue to merit this fine cooperation







AUBURN SCHOOL HEALTH REPORT
September 1941 — June 1942
Number of pupils examined 118
Number excluded on account of communicable
disease 30
Number of visits to schools 127
Number of visits to homes 42
No. of No. No. of
pupils receiving defects
effected treatment corrected
Underweight (10 percent) ..6 6 4
Defective vision 2 2
Defective hearing 1 l
Defective teeth 59 36
Diseased tonsils 2 2
Deformity 1 l
Nervous condition 2 2
Defective speech 3 l







3 pupils examined at Tuberculosis clinic. X-ray of chests
taken. No active tuberculosis.
REPORT OF DENTAL CLINIC — May 6, 1942
36 pupils treated at clinic. 32 pupils had complete dental
care and received dental certificates. This clinic was financed
by Auburn Red Cross and Severance School Association.








Registered in the Town of Auburn, N. H., for the year
ending December 31, 1942.
Date, Name of Child, Name of Father and Maiden
Name of Mother
Jan. 24. Robert Avon Spinney; Bernard Arnold Spinney;
Marion Gertrude McPherson.
Jan. 25. Rene Demers; Adelarde E. Demers; Yvonne 0.
Lesieur.




Registered in the Town of Auburn, N. H., for the year
ending December 31, 1942.
Date, Place of Marriage, Names of Bride and Groom
By Whom Married
Feb. 8. Manchester, N. H. ; Carl Lester Emery, Jr., and
Dorothy Mae Letson; Rev. Charles C. Chayer,
Clergyman
Feb. 14. Hartford, Conn. ; Douglas Mann, and Rita Mary
Jane Gregory; Robert Ellis, Justice of the
Peace.
Apr. 9. Auburn, N. H. ; Forrest Herbert Sell, and Eva
May Scribner; James E. Stockley, Justice of
# the Peace.
Apr. 11. Manchester, N. H. ; Robert Joseph Frissella, and
Phyllis Virginia Pohl : Lorin Bradford Young,
Clergyman.
Apr. 25. Manchester, N. H. ; Henry Zygmont Ziarko, and
Genevieve Helen Szot; Joseph Soltsiak, Pastor
Holy Trinity Church.
Apr. 25. Manchester, N. H. ; Arthur Joseph Royer, and
Mary Ann Gossilin ; Rev. Doria P. Desruis-
seaux, Catholic Priest.
May 20. Manchester, N. H. ; Charles Henry Palmer, and
Mary Barbara Hall ; Thomas Leroy Crosby,
Clergyman.
May 30. Manchester, N. H. ; Joseph Edward Landry, and
Simone Francelhi Laliberte ; Rev. Alfred J.
Dumas, Roman Catholic Priest.
June 11. Deny. X. II.; Weldon Merle Stiles, and Eliza-
beth Emma Hall; Harold Gentlev, Minister.
July 4. Auburn, N". H. ; Adrien Edward Marcotte, and
Esther Jane Vinson ; Charles A. Engvall,
Clergyman.
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July 9. Manchester, N. H. ; Paul Joseph Bureau, and Ina
Augustus Hamblin, Rev. J. E. Vaccarest, Rom-
an Catholic Priest.
Aug. 8. Manchester, N. H. ; George Albert Gagnon, and
Eita Irene Isabelle; Rev. Doria P. Desruis-
seaux, Catholic Priest.
Aug. 22. Manchester, N. H. ; Ralph Walter Seavey, and
Mary Laura Zapora; Joseph L. Soltsiak, Pas-
tor of Holy Trinity Church.
Sept. 20. Auburn, N. H.; Walter B. Somero, and Dorothy
May Ryans; John R. Ryans, Minister of the
Gospel.
Nov. 11. Windham, N. H. ; Lyndon Earl Estey, and Doro-
thy Fern Densmore; John E. Cochran, Justice
of the Peace.
Nov. 26. Auburn, N. H.; Gordon Sell and Margaret Den-
nis ; Norma F. Davis, Justice of the Peace.
Dec. 19. Auburn, N. H. ; Bernie Dwire, and Nellie Colman;
John R. Ryans, Minister of the Gospel.
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DEATHS
Registered in the Town of Auburn, N. H., for the year
ending December 31, 1942.
Date, Name and Age, Year-Month-Day, Name of Father and Name of Mother
Jan. 6. Charles S. Cochran, 66-5; Hugh Cochran; Stella
Jan. 13. Albert Emerson Preston, 87-7-13; Emerson Pres-
ton; Margaret Seavey.
Feb. 1. Joseph Elisha Gallup, 77-11-11; Elisha Joseph
Gallup ; Hester Ann Lindsay.
Mar. 3. Leon Jackson Sanborn, 58-9-12; John E. San-
born ; Ellen Jackson.
Mar. 31. Alvin W. Pingree, 88-5-26; William Pingree;
Hannah Coleman.
Apr. 5. Harry M. Preston, 49-5-18; Albert E. Preston;
Effie Foster.
May 2. Jean Gabert, 73-0-27; Joseph Gabert; Marie Les-
prades.
May 10. Frank Howard Prescott, 77-11-6; Simon G. Pres-
cott; Abigal F. Brown.
May 11. Fannie Edna Spofford, 73-3-29; Charles Bunton;
Adeline Shaw.
June 11. Burt Neville Davis, 71-9-0; Albert Davis.
June 13. Child Archie Royer; ; Archie Royer;
Bertha St. Cyr.
July 10. Sophia Christina Fortuna, 50-10-12; Mu-
raski ; .
Sept. 4. Agnieska (Platek) Magdziasz, 67-8-16; Michar
Platek; Eva Krempa.
Dec. 20. William Harrison Runnells, 78-11-29; Joshua























































Davis. Josiah J. W.











Lane, Ida M. 900
Lambert, Anthony 1,580
Lemieux, Cora 1,130
Lindh, William M. 300
Locke, Perry 200
Lovering, Mae De Clair 900
Lovering, Bernard 700
Landry, Clifford 1,000
Mack, Frank I. 160
Mardin, Flossie 440
McDuffee, Scott O. 650
McKinley, Robert 1,075
McKinley, John T. 1,590
Marsh, Lida M. 790
Massabesic Grange 800




























































































































Richardson, Samuel Heirs 450
Rivers, Sylvanus 4,125
Rylander, John G. Est. 550
Rvlander, Grace L. 325
Royer, Bertha 1,000
Royer, Arthur 740
Reid, Gordon & Mary 1,810
Regan, Edward T. 360
Regan, Edward, Helen &
Marguerite 1,200
Rowell, Clara B. 3,000
Sanborn, Alfred N. 1,515
Sanborn, Grettie A. 3,600
Sails, Eva M. 3,800
Saunders, Edith 1,500
Snyder, Mvrtle Poole 1,350
Sell, Henry A. 1,670
Sell. George A. 1,000
Sell, Forest 400
Seavev, Frank & OTa 1,100
Smith, Edward W. 480
Smith, Carrie D. 1,080
Shea, Robert E. 1,200
Shea, John J. Est. 1,200
Smith, Elvira S. 2.880
Smith. Henry A. 990
Spaulding, George E. 790
Spaulding. Elsie 50
Spofford, Charles Heirs 2,700
Spofford, George E. 240
Spofford & Hobbs 600
8tockley, Gladys E. 3,920
Sopiak, Nichols 1,025
Stacy, Fred C. 4.050




Stowe, Harvey E. Est. 2,000
Spinney, Bernard 1,080
Sargent, Edward T. 700
Sweenpy. Margaret 1,700
Staby, Andor J. &
Eleanor 2,200
Tilton. Harriett L. 2,810
Towne, Charles R. 1,160
Tomasik. Michael 1,200
Teehan, Ida M. 550
Turcotte, Ellen T. 600
Tonssnint. Joseph H. &
Mary A. 2,650
Vinson, Alyce W. 1,400
Wilmot. Edwin W. 500
Wood, Henry A. 1.300
Wood. Paul 800
Wood, Malcolm A. &
George D. 500
Wood, Malcolm A. 900
Woodward. Frank 140






















































































Cleary, Jack & Alice
Collins, Eva
















Doyle, Flora A. & Melva
Devine, Mary I.
Dockham, Henry W. Est
Eaton, Roy L.
Eaton, Charles H. Heirs


















Patten, Abbie M. 150
Piman, Arthur B. 500
Platts, Natt J. 250
Proctor, Ida M. 100
Proctor, Ellen B. 1,0000
Poor, J. Lewis 400
Paradis, Alfred 800




Pearson, August C. 100
Pingrey, Edith 225
Paglierani, Raffaela 45
Paulin, Diana & Alma 1,710
Pitmamn, Douglas & Allene 900
Paquette, Celina 1,700
Royce, Philip S. 1,200
Rhodes, Anna P. 300
Rowell, Winnie D. 730
Rand, Charles D. 485
Ray, Herbert W. 75
Reed, Samuel G. 200
Reed, Emma J. 900
Reidy, Michael J. 50
Ray, John E. 135
Reed, Cora L. 1,300
Roy, Alphonse 200
Richer, Leo J. 1,000
Reid, Berhice A. 1,200
Rowell, Annie L. 1,800
Savage, Edith S. 1,900
Saunders, Arthur L. 1,950








Swenson, J. Maurice 1,000
















































St. Laurent, Diana 1,440
Socony Vacuum Oil Co. 550
Shell Oil Co. 170
State Oil Co. 4.8O
Sullivan, Winnifred 1,250
Schroeder, Adele 2,520
Staniels, James O. 1,000
Towle, Dr. M. H.
Trugetto, Frederick
Tuson, Winnifred K. Est.
Tide Water Asso. Oil Co
True, E. C.
Upton, Carl E. &
Adairi Charette









Wiley. Mary A. Heirs 100
Wilson, Abbie M. 350
Wood, Henry P. 50
Wells, Mabel L. &
.May Davenport 100
Wallace, Everett J. 400
Weeks, John A. 600
Webber, Jeanie 900
Wheeler, Everette B. Est. 1,000
Williams, Georgia A. 100
Willey, Julia 500
Wood, George D. 600
Walker, George A. 600
Werzanski, Walter J. 250








































15.00 Zeive, Hyman 5,500 165.00



